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ABSTRACT 
In this work, the fracture mode I parameters of steel fibre reinforced self-compacting concrete (SFRSCC) were 
derived from the numerical simulation of indirect splitting tensile tests. The combined experimental and 
numerical research allowed a comparison between the stress-crack width (σ - w) relationship acquired 
straightforwardly from direct tensile tests, and the σ - w response derived from inverse analysis of the splitting 
tensile tests results. For this purpose a comprehensive nonlinear 3D finite element (FE) modeling strategy was 
developed. A comparison between the experimental results obtained from splitting tensile tests and the 
corresponding FE simulations confirmed the good accuracy of the proposed strategy to derive the σ – w for 
these composites. It is concluded that the post-cracking tensile laws obtained from inverse analysis provided a 
close relationship with the ones obtained from the experimental uniaxial tensile tests. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 
The post-cracking tensile behaviour of random discrete fibre reinforced concrete can be simulated either by a 
stress–crack width relationship, σ – w, or a stress–strain relationship, σ – ε. In the case of steel fibre reinforced 
concretes, SFRC, of low fibre content where multiple cracking does not occur, the σ – ε response is usually 
correlated with the σ – w diagram by adopting a characteristic length parameter. The σ – w is the most adequate 
to simulate the post-cracking behaviour of low fibre content SFRC [1], and can be directly obtained from 
uniaxial tensile tests [2]. On the other hand, in indirect tensile tests, the σ – w response of SFRC is assessed by 
an inverse analysis procedure that takes into account the experimental test results, such as: splitting tensile test 
[3]; three-point notched beam bending test [4]; wedge splitting test [5]. Fig. 1 depicts the different approaches to 
estimate the stress – crack width law of SFRC. 
It would be expectable that the σ – w relationships obtained from different tensile test methods would render 
close material σ – w relationships, but, actually, this does not occur [6]. From a conceptual point of view, the 
uniaxial tensile test is the most appropriate method to obtain the σ – w relationship, since it can provide directly 
a stress – crack width relationship. From the aforementioned relationship, all the fracture mode I parameters can 
be derived, namely, the stress at crack initiation, the work of fracture and the shape of the stress – crack width 
relationship. However, performing this test involves some economic and logistic difficulties, such as the 
necessity of specialized and expensive equipment, sophisticated test set-up to avoid detrimental interferences, 
like load eccentricity, since it decreases the stress at the onset of crack initiation [7], therefore, this test is not 
used so often. Furthermore, the obtained results are quite sensitive to the geometry, size and boundary 
conditions of the specimens [8-10]. Due to the aforesaid disadvantages, other more simple and economic test 
methods are being used to determine mode I fracture parameters. 
Splitting tensile test, also known as Brazilian test, is well disseminated to estimate the concrete tensile strength. 
Recently, different types of tests based on the latter have been proposed, namely, double-punch test (Barcelona 
test) [11, 12] and wedge splitting test [13]. The main advantages of the splitting tensile test are that it is quite 
cheap and simple to be performed on either cylindrical (e.g. extracted cores from real structural elements) or 
cubic specimens. Moreover, it is only required a testing rig capable of performing compressive loading. Unlike 
three-point beam bending test, it is expected that the result should be closer to uniaxial tensile test, since most of 
the bulk concrete along and across the potential fracture plane is subjected to a constant tensile stress [14]. 
However, beside the transversal tensile stresses, longitudinal compressive stresses also appear. One 
disadvantage of this test method is that suitable data on the post-cracking regime hardly can be obtained from it 
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due to the unstable crack propagation. However, by performing this test with a closed-loop crack width control, 
a stable response can be achieved, thus this problem can be easily overcome [15, 16]. 
In the case of the three-point beam bending test, Cunha [6] showed that the stress–crack width diagram 
determined from the inverse analysis of three-point beam bending test results overestimated the tensile post-
peak behaviour of steel fibre reinforced self-compacting concrete, SFRSCC, when compared to the one obtained 
from uniaxial tensile tests. This tendency was also observed, even if the influence of fibre distribution and 
orientation was taken into consideration. From another point of view, having in mind that concrete’s flowability 
in the fresh state affects significantly fibre orientation / dispersion and, consequently, the mechanical properties 
of SFRSCC, designing planar structural elements like panels, shells and walls from constitutive laws derived 
from the results of this test can lead to unrealistic predictions. It has in fact been shown that, when casting 
beams and panels, fibres tend to be oriented parallel and perpendicular to the concrete flow direction, 
respectively [17-19]. Therefore, in order to determine a constitutive tensile law that reproduces, as close as 
possible, the material behaviour in the real structure, recently some design documents such as the Model Code 
2010 [20] and the Italian national standard [21] suggest that the testing specimen has to be cast in such a way 
that its fibre orientation profile is similar to the one in the structural element. Consequently, although bending 
tests are suggested by recommendations and test standards, such as RILEM 162-TDF and EN-14651[4, 22], 
researchers prefer to estimate the residual tensile strength of SFRC by means of other methods like uniaxial 
tensile test, splitting tensile test [23] or centrally loaded round panels as described in ASTM C1550[24]. 
The present work illustrates a methodology to predict the stress – crack width (σ – w) relationship of SFRSCC in 
thin structural elements using an inverse analysis procedure. For this purpose, splitting tensile tests were 
performed on extracted cylindrical cores. The σ – w relationship of the SFRSCC was obtained from the 
numerical simulations of the splitting tensile results with a nonlinear 3D finite element model. Finally, the σ – w 
response obtained from inverse analysis was compared to the one directly derived from the uniaxial tensile tests. 
 
2. RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE 
The use of steel fibres is becoming a more viable and prevalent option for the reinforcement of concrete 
structures, mainly those of statically indeterminate nature. Since mechanical behaviour of SFRC is strongly 
affected by fibre distribution and orientation, a simple methodology to realistically predict the fibre orientation 
dependent response of fibre reinforced composites in tension is needed. Splitting tensile test could be considered 
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for this purpose because it is cheap, does not need sophisticated testing equipment, and can be executed easily 
also on cores extracted from structural elements, thus maintaining the fibre orientation profile in the same 
structure. Nevertheless, it is well known that splitting test may not be the most adequate option to ascertain the 
SFRC tensile parameters, mainly due to the biaxial stress-state at the loading plane. In spite of that, in this work 
was checked the possibility of employing splitting tensile tests to derive in a realistic fashion the uniaxial tensile 
stress – crack width relationship. 
 
3.  EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM AND RESULTS OVERVIEW 
A summary of the experimental program that was carried out by the authors of this research article is presented 
in this section. More details can be found elsewhere [25]. 
 
3.1 Materials and specimens 
Two steel fibre reinforced self-compacting concrete, SFRSCC, panels were casted from their centre point. The 
panels measured 1600 × 1000 mm2 in plan with a 60 mm thickness. The material constituents, as well as 
proportions of the designed concrete are represented in Table 1. In the design optimization process of this 
concrete, the maximum coarse aggregate size was 12 mm. The SFRSCC exhibited a slump flow diameter of 670 
mm in the fresh state. A fibre content of 60 kg/m3 hooked-end steel fibres was adopted, with a fibre type of a 
length, lf, of 33 mm, diameter, df, of 0.55 mm, aspect ratio, lf /df, of 60 and a yield stress of 1100 MPa. The 
fibre’s aspect ratio was selected in order to attend the matrix compressive strength and promote fibre pullout 
failure mechanism for the optimization of the post-cracking residual tensile strength. At 28 days, the SFRSCC 
had an average Young’s modulus of 34.15 GPa, with a coefficient of variation, CoV, of 0.21 %, and an average 
compressive strength of 47.77 MPa with a CoV of 7.45 %.  
From each panel, twenty-three cylindrical cores with a diameter of 150 mm were extracted in various locations, 
Fig. 2. In this figure the pale dash lines with arrows represent the supposed concrete flow directions. The 
hatched cores were used for splitting tensile tests, where the remaining ones were used for uniaxial tensile tests. 
In the splitting tensile specimens, to localize the crack plane, two 5 mm deep notches were cut on each opposite 
face of the specimen. To evaluate the influence of the flow driven fibre orientation, by assuming the centre 
(casting) point as origin, each core was notched in the opposite direction of its symmetric companion, see Fig. 2, 
where θ represents the angle between the notched plane and the direction of the concrete flow.  
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From the remaining cores extracted from the panels, according to the schematic representation shown in Fig. 3, 
twenty two prismatic specimens with dimensions of 110×102×60 mm3 were sawn out for the uniaxial tensile 
test program. Following the same notching procedure for the splitting test specimens, the prismatic specimens 
were notched according to parallel (θ = 0°) and perpendicular (θ = 90°) directions to the expected concrete flow. 
The notch was cut along all the four lateral faces of the specimen, at its mid-height, with a width of 2 mm and a 
death of 5 mm.  
 
3.2 Splitting tensile tests 
In the first phase, the σ – w relationship was assessed by performing splitting tensile tests based on the ASTM 
C-496standard [3]. The tests were performed by closed-loop displacement control, using an external linear 
variable diferential transducer (LVDT) that was positioned on the actuator to control the vertical deformation of 
the specimen. The load was applied on the top of the notch. To avoid test instabilities, especially once the crack 
is initiated in the notched plane (initiation of the softening phase in the response of the specimen), a relatively 
low displacement rate (0.001 mm/s) was employed and kept fixed during the entire test procedure. Five LVDTs 
were installed on the opposite surfaces of each core to measure crack width along the fracture surface, Fig. 4, 
three on the front face and two on the rear face of the specimen, which respectively corresponded to the top and 
bottom faces of the panel mock-up as casted.  
 
3.3 Uniaxial tensile tests 
Twenty-two prismatic specimens, Fig. 2, were tested to determine the uniaxial tensile σ – w relationship 
following the recommendations of RILEM TDF-162 [2]. To this purpose, two steel loading plates were glued, 
respectively, to the top and bottom surfaces of the prismatic specimen using Sikadur®-30 Normal adhesive. In 
addition, before starting the tensile test, the specimen was subjected to a uniform pressure for three days to 
obtain a perfect setting-out of the plates. Afterward, the specimen was removed and bolted to the loading plates 
of a high stiff universal testing ring. To prevent any rotation of the boundary planes during the test, two 
stiffeners were fastened on the top and bottom of the specimen, Fig. 5a. Four displacement transducers were 
installed on the specimens’ lateral surfaces corresponding to the top and bottom surface of the panel, as 
represented in Figs. 5b and 5c. This test was carried under closed-loop displacement control, adopting the 
following displacement rates during the test: 0.005 mm/min up to a displacement of 0.05 mm, 0.02 mm/min up 
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to a displacement of 0.1 mm, 0.08 mm/min up to a displacement of 0.5 mm, and 0.1 mm/min until the 
completion of the test. The test was controlled by the averaging signal of the four transducers.  
 
4. NUMERICAL SIMULATION 
In this section, it is presented the methodology for obtaining the post-cracking behaviour of SFRSCC by inverse 
analysis, IA, of the splitting tensile test results. The experimental applied force – crack width responses were 
simulated adopting distinct sets of parameters for the tensile stress – crack width law. For this purpose, the 
ABAQUS® finite element software [26] was used. To check the accuracy of the proposed methodology, further 
ahead, the σ – w relationship obtained from the inverse analysis of the splitting tensile tests will be compared to 
the σ – w directly obtained from the uniaxial tensile test. 
The geometry of the specimen and the material behaviour were simulated using an appropriate element and 
material model available in the ABAQUS® program library [27, 28]. Due to the symmetry of specimen 
geometry, supports and loading conditions used in the splitting tensile test setup, a quarter of the specimen was 
modeled, Fig. 6a. The geometry model comprises two main parts: notch and un-notch (flush) parts since they 
have different thicknesses. Preliminary analyses were carried out in order to obtain a mesh refinement that does 
not compromise both the accuracy of the numerical simulations and the computational cost. The assembled 
mesh parts are depicted in Fig. 6b. In the present mesh, 8-noded solid elements with hexahedral shape and 8-
integration points were used. The total number of elements was 5674 with the maximum and minimum volumes 
of 82 mm3 and 39 mm3, respectively. In addition, the distortion of the finite elements was also checked to avoid 
modeling inaccuracies. To model the softening behaviour of SFRSCC, the numerical analyses were carried out 
under displacement control method. The non-zero prescribed displacement constraints were applied on the top 
of the notch part of the model, in similarity to the experiment. 
 
4.1 Concrete constitutive model 
The concrete damage plasticity (CDP) model was used to simulate the mechanical behaviour of concrete, since 
it is capable of simulating the damage due to concrete cracking and plastic deformations in compression. In 
other words, this model uses the concept of isotropic damage elasticity in combination with isotropic 
compression and tension plasticity to simulate the inelastic behaviour of concrete under compressive and tensile 
stresses. The model is a modification of the Drucker – Prager hypothesis.  
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In general, the flow potential surface and the yield surface make use of the principal stresses (S1, S2, S3) or the 
stress invariants (I1, J2, J3). The yield function defines a surface in the effective stress space in order to represent 
the states of failure or damage (Fig. 7). The effective stress tensor is determined as follow: 
                                                                           
 0 :el plD   
                                                                   
(1) 
where
0
elD is the initial (undamaged) elastic constitutive tensor of the material,  is the strain tensor and pl is 
the plastic strain tensor. On other hand, the yield function and the flow potential surface use two stress 
invariants of the effective stress tensor, namely the hydrostatic stress ( p ) and the Von Mises equivalent 
effective stress ( q ) that can be determined from Eqs.(2) and (3), respectively. 
                                                                    
 3 1 31p I trace                                                                 (2) 
                                                                      
 23 3 2 :q J S S                                                                 (3) 
where S is the deviatoric part of the effective stress tensor  . The potential flow and yield function are defined 
with four parameters. These parameters are the dilation angle ( ) and the eccentricity ( e ) that determines the 
shape of the potential flow surface, the ratio between the initial biaxial compressive strength and the initial 
uniaxial compressive strength (
0 0b c
  ), the 
c
k parameter that defines the initial yield surface and will be 
detailed subsequently. The potential plastic flow surface in CDP model is the same as Drucker – Prager 
hyperbolic function: 
                                                           
 
2 2
0 tan tantG e q p                                                              
(4) 
Since the potential plastic flow surface is defined in the p–q plane (effective meridional plane), therefore, the 
dilation angle ( ) should be measured in the same plane (p–q plane) at high confining pressure. However, the 
 is simulated as concrete’s internal friction angle, which usually ranges between 34° to 43° [29, 30] depending 
on the concrete type. According to what is proposed by Jankowiak et al. [31], the eccentricity factor in Eq. (4), 
e, which represents the eccentricity of the potential plastic surface, can be determined by the ratio between the 
uniaxial tensile strength ( 0t ) and compressive strength ( 0c ). 
The CDP model uses a yield surface that is defined as the loading function proposed by Lubliner et al. [32], see 
Fig. 7. The evaluation of the yield surface is controlled by two hardening variables, namely, the plastic strain in 
tension (
pl
t
 ) and the plastic strain in compression ( pl
c
 ). In the case of the effective stress, the yield function is 
determined as follow: 
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    max max
1
3
1
ˆ ˆpl pl
c c
F q p     

     
                                 
(5) 
where: 
                                                                      
 
 
0 0
0 0
1
2 1
b c
b c
 

 



     ,         0 0.5                                   (6) 
                                                              
 
 
   1 1
pl
c c
pl
t t
 
  
 
   
                                                            
(7) 
                                                                          
 3 1
2 1
c
c
k
k




                                                                             
(8) 
In these equations, 
max
ˆ stands for the maximum principal effective stress and is the algebraic maximum eigen 
value of the effective stress  indicated in Eq. (1) [33], x represents Macauley bracket  1 2 x x  , ( )plt t 
and ( )
pl
c c
  are the effective tensile and compressive cohesive stresses, respectively, and will be discussed in 
the subsequent section. Parameter
c
k is physically assumed as a ratio of the distances between, respectively, the 
compressive meridian and the tensile meridian with hydrostatic axis in the deviatoric cross section. If this ratio 
tends to 1, the deviatoric cross section of the failure surface becomes a circle similar to the Drucker – Prager 
yielding surface. However, definition of this parameter is only possible if the full triaxial compressive tests are 
executed on concrete specimens [29]. Table 2 includes the constitutive parameters of CDP model used to 
simulate the concrete behaviour in the splitting tensile specimens. 
4.1.1 Stress – strain relationship for modeling the SFRSCC uniaxial compressive behaviour 
In CDP model, when the value of the compressive stress ( c ) reaches the compressive strength ( cu = cmf ), the 
concrete shifts to the softening phase, as depicted in Fig. 8. The compressive inelastic strain,
in
c
 , used in CDP 
model is defined by subtracting the elastic strain component, 
0
el
c
 , from the total strain, 
c
 , in the uniaxial 
compressive test. 
                                                                             0
in el
c c c
   
                                                                          
(9) 
                                                                              
0
0
el
c
c
E 
                                                                           
(10) 
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According to what is proposed by CEB-FIP Model Code 2010 [20], in the pre-peak phase concrete starts to 
show nonlinear behaviour above a stress level corresponding to 40% of cmf . In the CDP model, from the stress 
– inelastic strain relationship ( in
c c  ) that is provided by the user, the stress versus strain response ( c c  ) 
can be converted to the stress – plastic strain curve ( pl
c c  ) automatically by the software. 
When unloading during the softening stage, the CDP model uses Eq. (11) to convert inelastic strain to plastic 
strain (
pl
c ). In this equation, cd ,which is known as damage parameter in compression (Fig. 8), depends on the 
concrete damage level, and ranges from zero to one, respectively for undamaged and fully damage material. 
                                                                     
  01
pl in c c
c c
c
d
d E

  

                                                                
(11) 
By assuming 0E as the concrete initial modulus of elasticity in the undamaged phase, it can be determined the 
compressive stress and also the effective cohesive stress by Eqs. (12) and (13). 
                                                                  
   01 plc c c cd E    
                                                             
(12) 
                                                             
   01 plc c c c cd E      
                                                        
(13) 
Available research [34, 35] shows that the post-peak behaviour of fibre reinforced composites, FRC, in 
compression cannot be simulated by the models proposed for plain concrete [36], due to the higher post-peak 
compressive residual strength provided by fibre reinforcement. Therefore, among some available expressions in 
literature for FRC [37-40], the model proposed by Barros and Figueiras [40] was used to derive the stress – 
inelastic strain relationship (
in
c c  ) for SFRSCC. This relationship was defined and input into the software 
taking into account the compressive strength from the experimental part (section 3.1). This relationship is 
dependent on two parameters, namely, the compressive strength, cmf , and the fibre weight percentage, Wf  and is 
determined by: 
                                           
   
1
1 1
(1 )
(1 )
c c
c cm
c cc c
f
q p
p q q p
 

   


   
                                        
(14) 
with 
                                                 1
1 cicq p E E   ,     ]0,1[p q   ,    
1
0
q
p


                                           
(15) 
and 
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 1.0 0.919 exp 0.394 fp W                                                (16) 
In eq. (14), 1c is the strain at compressive strength, and for concretes reinforced with hooked-end steel fibres of 
an aspect ratio of 60 (the ones used in the present experimental programs) is given by: 
                                                                      
1 10 0.0002c c fW  
                                                                 
(17) 
According to CEB-FIP Model Code 2010 [20], 10c , which is the strain at compressive strength of plain 
concrete, is equal to 2.2×10-3, ciE  is the tangent modulus of elasticity, obtained from  
1 3
21500 10cmf , and 
1cE is the secant modulus of elasticity given by 1cm cf  . From the aforementioned equations, the compressive 
mechanical properties and the stress – strain relationship used in the numerical simulation were determined. 
Table 3 includes the values of the model parameters used for the compressive behaviour.  
4.1.2 Stress – strain relationship for modeling the SFRSCC uniaxial tensile behaviour 
The stress – strain response under uniaxial tension follows a linear elastic behaviour until it reaches the tensile 
strength ( 0t ), which corresponds to the coalescence of micro-cracking into a macro-crack. Once the tensile 
strength is attained, the stress starts to decrease, Fig. 9. If strain softening of SFRC is considered, the stress 
reduction is controlled by the reinforcement mechanisms of fibres bridging the active crack plane. The SFRC 
softening phase is expressed as a function of cracking strain, 
ck
t
 , which can be determined by subtracting the 
elastic strain corresponding to the undamaged part from the total strain: 
                                                                           0
ck
t
el
t t                                                                              
(18) 
                                                                            0 0
el
t t E                                                                              
(19) 
From the stress versus cracking strain response (
ck
t t  ) defined by the user, the stress – strain curve (
t t  ) is converted to stress – plastic strain relationship (
pl
t t  ). In case of an unloading phase, the 
effective plastic tensile strain,
t
pl
 , stress, t , as well as the effective cohesive tensile stress, t , are derived 
using an approach similar to the one adopted for the compressive behaviour, as detailed in section 4.1.1.  
In order to assure that results are not dependent on the refinement of the finite element mesh, it is preferable to 
implement fracture energy cracking criterion to define tension stiffening of concrete. In this case, the concrete 
tensile response is modeled by a stress – crack width displacement curve ( t w  ) rather than stress – strain 
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relationship ( t t  ). However, implementation of this concept requires the adoption of a characteristic length 
parameter (L) associated to an integration point. This parameter depends on the element geometry, dimensions 
of the element and of the adopted integration scheme [28].  
 
4.2 Inverse analysis procedure 
The values σi and wi that define the tensile stress – crack width law were determined by fitting the numerical 
load – crack width curve to the correspondent experimental average curve. The applied inverse analysis 
methodology followed up what was proposed by Roelfstra and Wittmann [41]. This procedure can be divided 
into three main steps. In the first stage, a preliminary set of the parameters that define the σ – w relationship 
were initialized and set as input of the uniaxial tensile behaviour in the model (section 4.1.2), and the error of 
the numerical simulation was also initialized ( 5%ferr  ). In the second stage, the numerical load – crack 
width response, FNUM – w, was obtained from the nonlinear finite element analysis. In the last step, the computed 
numerical FNUM – w response was compared to the experimental one, FEXP – w. The value of the force at distinct 
crack widths were computed, and the normalized error, err, was determined as follows: 
                                                          0 0
u uw w
iEXP iNUM iEXP
i i
err F F F
 
  
                                                       
(20) 
where
EXP
Fi  and NUMFi  were the experimental and the numerical load value at i crack width value, 
respectively. The final SFRSCC σ – w relationship was defined by the parameter set that leads to a lowest 
normalised error between the experimental and numerical compressive force versus crack width curves. 
 
4.3 Numerical results, validation and discussion 
Fig. 10 depicts the experimental compressive force – crack width curves obtained from the splitting tensile tests, 
when the notch plane is parallel (θ=0°) and perpendicular (θ=90°) to the concrete flow direction. The plotted 
crack width was calculated as the average of the values measured by the five LVDTs. In this figure, 
EXPSPLTAvg and EXPSPLTEnvelope are, respectively, the average and envelope relations. In addition was 
comprised the numerical response (NUMSPLT) obtained from inverse analysis. The numerical analysis was 
carried out up to a crack width of 2 mm measured at the centre height of the cylinder. A good accuracy between 
the numerical and experimental responses was observed up to this crack width limit. Table 4 includes the 
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residual numerical and experimental forces and the normalized fitting error (err) obtained by Eq. (20). In this 
table, Fcr and Fpeak are forces at crack initiation and peak load, respectively; F0.3, F1 and F2 are the post-cracking 
residual forces at a crack width of 0.3, 1 and 2 mm, respectively. When analyzing the abovementioned residual 
forces, a negligible difference between the numerical and experimental results was observed. If one compares 
the determined error (err) for each series, they were smaller than the initialized error (5 %). 
Fig. 11 presents the obtained σ – w from the inverse analysis of the splitting tensile tests, according to the 
strategy explained in section 4.2. The numerical tensile strengths were 3.6 and 3.2 MPa for θ = 00 and θ = 900 
specimens, respectively. However, the post-cracking residual stresses in the case of the θ = 00 series were 
considerable higher. This was due to the fibres tendency to be oriented perpendicular to the concrete flow 
direction, when panels are casted from the centre. As shown in Fig. 12, there is a higher probability of more 
fibres intersecting the fracture surface in specimens with a notch plane coinciding with the concrete flow lines, 
(θ = 00, Fig. 2), than in the θ = 900 series. This was also supported on the counted number of fibres at the 
fracture surface, details regarding this aspect can be found elsewhere [25]. 
Figs.13a-e depict the strains at various loading phases for the numerical modeling of the θ = 900 series. Fig. 13a 
shows the strain distribution just before the crack formation (pre-cracking stage). In this stage, the tensile strain 
field mainly raised at mid height of the notch’s region. Up to this strain level, the strains were due to the 
transversal elastic deformation of the SFRSCC bulk. Once the concrete tensile stress was reached, which 
coincided with attaining the peak load, a crack started to format the specimens’ mid height opposite notch tips 
spreading upward and to the centre as illustrated in Fig. 13b. In the latter figure, the strain value was converted 
from the elastic strain to the cracking strain (εcr). As it was expected, the crack localization happened at the mid 
height of the notch part. After this step, the material showed a softening response and the crack progressed from 
the opposite notch tips to the center of the specimen and towards the loading supports, see Figs. 13c and 13d. 
Finally, this stage was followed by the crack widening at the centre of the specimen (see the deformed mesh in 
the Fig.13e) and decrease of the load bearing capacity of the specimen. 
 
5. UNIAXIAL TENSILE RESPONSE VS. TENSILE LAW OBTAINED FROM IA 
Figs. 14 and 15 depict for the θ = 0° and θ = 90° series, respectively, the uniaxial σ – w relationships obtained 
from the inverse analysis procedure of the splitting tensile test (NUMSPLT), the envelope and average curves 
from uniaxial tensile test (EXPUTTEnvelope, EXPUTT Avg.) carried out according to the RILEM TDF-162 
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recommendations [2]. Hereinafter, the EXPUTT Avg curves will be considered as reference curves, since the 
uniaxial tensile test is the only test that could render the accurate tensile stress – crack width relationship. 
Consequently, they will be used for the validation of the presented numerical methodology. Additionally is 
presented the σ – w relation with the stress calculated according to Eq. (21) as proposed by ASTM C-496 
standard (EXPSPLT) [3]: 
                                                                               
2
SPLT
F
ld



                                                                        
(21) 
where F is the applied line load, d is the diameter of the cylinder (150 mm) and l is the thickness of the net area 
in the notched plane (50 mm). 
The σ – w relationship obtained from the inverse analysis procedure rendered a relatively good approximation of 
the uniaxial tensile response, principally, for the series θ = 90°. As it was represented in Fig. 14, NUMSPLT and 
EXPSPLT  approaches rendered similar tensile strengths, 3.6 and 3.3 MPa, respectively, which were higher than 
EXPUTT Avg. This was expectable, since according to the literature, splitting tensile tests slightly overestimated 
the tensile strength when comparing to the uniaxial tensile test. The obtained tensile strength from the NUMSPLT 
(3.6MPa) was in accordance with the mean value suggested by CEB-FIP Model Code 2010 [20] (3.5MPa). At 
the early cracking stages (w < 0.6 mm) NUMSPLT and EXPSPLT approaches gave a stress – crack width 
relationship nearby the upper bound limit of the EXPUTT Envelope. However, this overestimation could be 
ascribed to the effects of the compressive stress along the notch plane. Figs. 16a to Fig. 16e depict the stress 
field in the case of the θ = 0° simulation accordingly to the horizontal (S11) and vertical (S22) directions: on the 
cracking onset; at w = 0.5 mm corresponding to the maximum tensile stress, see Fig. 11; at w = 1 mm within the 
softening phase. Figs. 16a and Fig. 16b show that once the stress in the S11direction reached the tensile strength 
of the material, all the elements at the notch zone were subjected to compressive stresses in the S22 direction. 
Therefore, this biaxial stress state led to an overestimation of the tensile strength in the splitting tests. After the 
cracking initiation, up to a crack width of 0.5 mm, the tensile stresses in S11direction reached its maximum 
value, while in the S22 direction the compressive stress level decreased in the notch plane by appearing another 
area under compression contiguous to the specimen’s notch region. Therefore, due to the applied compressive 
load and the consequent biaxial stress state installed up to the w = 0.5 mm, many elements were confined and σ 
– w relationship derived from the inverse analysis was somehow overestimated. From another point of view, in 
the inverse analysis procedure for both series, the stress-strain response in compression was derived using a 
model proposed by Barros and Figueiras [40] with an assumption that the fibres were distributed and oriented 
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randomly. It is shown that in the case of FRC the compressive post-peak response depends on the contribution 
of the fibres to bridge cracks. In reality, the compressive behaviour of θ = 0° specimen could render a higher 
post-peak response due to the greater number of the fibres and their preferential orientation towards the 
direction of the applied stress. 
Once the crack gets wider, EXPSPLT method is unable to correctly predict the tensile behaviour, since this 
method assumes a linear elastic stress distribution. On the other hand, NUMSPLT starts to get closer to the 
response obtained from the uniaxial tensile test. This trend could be justified by analysis of Figs 16e and 16f. In 
these figures, all the elements in the central zone of the notch plane were subjected to the tensile stress in the 
both directions since the compressive stress area along the fracture plane was decreased and shifted. The 
accuracy of these methods for predicting the experimental σ – w curves was also quantified by its fracture 
parameters. Table 5 includes the residual stresses and toughness parameters for different average crack widths 
obtained from distinct methods. In this table, σpeak is the stress at peak load; σ0.3, σ1 and σ2 are the residual 
stresses at a crack width of 0.3, 1 and 2 mm, respectively; GF1 and GF2 are the dissipated energy up to a crack 
width of, respectively, 1 and 2 mm. By comparing the determined fracture parameters for the NUMSPLT and 
EXPSPLT relations, regarding the θ = 0° series, they showed higher values than the EXPUTTAvg, respectively, 
13%, 66% in the case of σ1, 9.65 %, 144.74 % for σ2 and 42 %, 64 % in GF2. 
Regarding the tensile strength in θ = 90° series (see Fig. 15), like the previous series, inverse analysis procedure 
of the splitting tensile tests overestimated it when comparing to the tensile strength obtained from the uniaxial 
tests, although it was within the experimental envelope. According to the EXPUTT results, abrupt load decay 
occurred at crack initiation due to the brittle nature of concrete fracture and lower fibre content. The loss of 
stress is interrupted when hooked fibre reinforcement mechanisms become more effective, which happens at a 
crack width in-between [0.1 - 0.3] mm [6] and pseudo-hardening phase is initiated. The result of the inverse 
analysis method reproduced the EXPUTT response with an acceptable accuracy, because in this series, during all 
steps a major number of the elements in the fracture plane were subjected to tensile stress in both directions. 
Since the tensile residual stresses of this series were much lower than the previous series (θ= 0°), the load 
bearing capacity of the specimen was decreased and the compressive stresses were not so preponderant in the 
overall response. 
The experimental splitting σ – w method, EXPSPLT, clearly overestimated the post-cracking behaviour for the 
same reasons pointed out previously for the θ=0° series. These differences become more visible if one compares 
the fracture parameters included in Table 5. This comparison could be performed by estimating an error for each 
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parameter separately. Hence, for NUMSPLT and EXPSPLT methods, regarding the θ = 90° series, they both showed 
a higher value than EXPUTTAvg, respectively, of 0.95 %, 102 % in the case of σ0.3; 37 %, 92 % for σ1; 15 %, 91 
% in GF1 and finally 17 %, 106 % in the case of GF2. 
Fig. 17 depicts the relationships between the ratio of the splitting tensile post-cracking parameters obtained from 
inverse analysis procedure, σSPLT and GF SPLT, and the uniaxial tensile post-cracking parameters, σUTT and GF UTT, 
respectively, for distinct crack widths. The data plotted in Fig. 17 clearly showed that σSPLT was generally higher 
than σUTT for almost all w (CMOD) values. Therefore, the inverse analysis of the splitting tensile test 
overestimated the tensile residual strength, being this effect more preponderant on the specimens with more 
effective fibres at the crack surface. In spite of that, it should be noticed that in most cases the residual 
parameters, which define the σ – w law, were within the experimental envelope of the uniaxial tensile tests, see 
Figs. 14 and 15. The overall results were predominantly satisfactory if considering the anisotropic material 
behaviour due to the anisometry of the fibre orientation and distribution induced by the flowability of concrete. 
 
6.  CONCLUSION 
In the present work the uniaxial tensile behaviour of steel fibre reinforced self-compacting concrete was 
obtained indirectly by performing inverse analysis on the experimental results of splitting tensile tests. To 
validate the presented methodology, the obtained tensile stress versus crack width relationship (σ – w) was then 
compared to the one directly obtained from the uniaxial tensile test. For this purpose, a comprehensive nonlinear 
3D finite element model was used to simulate the splitting tensile tests. 
The application of the inverse analysis procedure of the splitting tensile test’s experimental results predicted 
successfully the tensile post-cracking parameters of SFRSCC. On the other hand, the prediction of the fracture 
parameters directly from the experimental behaviour of the splitting tests, EXPSPLT, i.e. assuming a linear stress 
distribution at the notch section, as expected, rendered not so good results. The σ – w responses determined by 
the inverse analysis technique reproduced all the distinct phases observed during the uniaxial tensile test, 
particularly, the reduction in the strength due to the loss of the matrix’s stiffness once the crack initiated and 
also the semi-hardening phase at the early cracking stages. Considering the obtained tensile strength from the 
three mentioned methods, NUMSPLT and EXPSPLT tend to overestimate the tensile strength obtained from uniaxial 
tensile tests, EXPUTT. However, the determined tensile strength by inverse analysis, NUMSPLT, is reasonably in 
accordance with the suggested by CEB-FIP Model Code 2010 [20]. 
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The predicted post-cracking response from inverse analysis of splitting tensile test tends to slightly overestimate 
the response acquired from the uniaxial tensile tests. However, this can be diluted by the scatter of SFRSCC 
composites, due to the dispersion and orientation of the fibres. Moreover, one has to account with the distinct 
nature of the two testing methods, which will induce completely distinct stress states at the fracture surface. In 
the uniaxial tensile tests, the concrete in the fracture plane is subjected to the pure tensile stress, while in the 
splitting tensile test a high compressive stress regionarises near the supports will dissipate some energy. In 
general, in the case of using high fibre content in FRC, especially when the tensile behaviour shows a partial or 
complete hardening behaviour, the presented methodology could somehow overestimate the constitutive σ – w 
response. Therefore in this case it is preferable to execute another indirect tensile test configuration, by e.g. the 
one proposed by di Prisco et al. [42]. 
In conclusion, the overall results are predominantly satisfactory if considering the distinct nature of the tests and 
of the SFRSCC anisometry. The inverse analysis of the splitting tensile response can predict with a relatively 
good accuracy the uniaxial tensile post-cracking behaviour, in particular, for low fibre contents. 
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Fig.1 – Scheme of distinct approaches to estimate the stress – crack width law of SFRC. 
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                                     (a)                                                                                       (b) 
Fig. 2 – Core extracting plan: (a) panel A, (b) panel B (hatched specimens for splitting tensile tests; remaining 
specimen for uniaxial tensile tests). 
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Fig. 3 – Schematic representation of the prismatic specimen production from an extracted core (dimensions are 
in mm). 
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                                  (a)                                           (b)                                                      (c) 
Fig. 4 – Geometry of the specimen and setup of the splitting tensile test (dimensions are in mm): (a) specimen 
front view (top of the panel), (b) specimen lateral view and (c) LVDT connection detail. 
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                                       (a)                                                  (b)                                            (c) 
Fig. 5 – Uniaxial tensile test setup: (a) specimen front view, (b) specimen lateral view, (c) LVDT connection 
detail. 
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                                               (a)                                                                              (b) 
Fig. 6 – Three-dimensional view of numerical model: (a) Geometry, constraints and prescribed displacement, 
(b) Finite element mesh. 
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Fig. 7 – Yield surface under biaxial stress used in the concrete damage plasticity model.  
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Fig. 8 – Definition of inelastic compressive strain in the CDP model. 
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Fig. 9 – Strain definition after cracking-tension stiffening. 
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                                                (a)                                                                                        (b) 
Fig. 10 – Experimental and numerical force – crack width relationship, F-w, for: (a) θ = 0° and (b) θ = 90°. 
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                                               (a)                                                                                        (b) 
Fig. 11 – Numerical uniaxial stress – crack width relationship, σ – w, obtained from inverse analysis for: (a) 
θ=0° and (b) θ = 90°. 
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Fig. 12 - Explanation for fibre alignment in flowing concrete of a panel casting from the centre. 
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Fig. 13 – Strain distribution in numerical model. 
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Fig. 14 – Comparison of the uniaxial stress – crack width relationship, σ – w, for θ = 0°. 
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Fig. 15 – Comparison of the stress – crack width relationship, σ – w, for θ = 90°. 
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                                         (a)                                                                                      (b) 
               
                                         (c)                                                                                        (d) 
                
                                       (e)                                                                                          (f) 
Fig. 16 – Stress distribution in numerical modeling of θ = 0° specimen: (a) horizontal direction at the time of the 
crack initiation, (b) vertical direction at the time of the crack initiation, (c) horizontal direction and w = 0.5 mm, 
(d) vertical direction and w = 0.5 mm, (e) horizontal direction and w = 1 mm, (f) vertical direction and w = 1 
mm. 
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                                                 (a)                                                                                      (b) 
Fig. 17 – Numerical splitting tensile post-cracking parameters versus experimental uniaxial tensile post-cracking 
parameters: (a) Residual stress and (b) Fracture energy. 
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Table 1 – Mix proportions of steel fibre reinforced self-compacting concrete per m3. 
Cement 
[kg] 
Water 
[kg] 
W/C 
[-] 
SP 
[kg] 
Filler 
[kg] 
Fine sand 
[kg] 
Coarse sand 
[kg] 
Coarse aggregate 
[kg] 
Fibre 
[kg] 
413 140 0.34 7.83 353 237 710 590 60 
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Table 2 – The constitutive parameters of CDP model. 
Dilatation angle [degrees] 40 
Eccentricity, e [-] 0.1 
σbo/σco [-] 1.16 
Kc [-] 0.667 
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Table 3 – Mechanical properties adopted in the numerical simulations. 
Density, ρ 2.4×106 N/mm3 
Poisson ratio, υ  0.2 
Initial young modulus, ciE  
34.15 N/mm2 
Compressive strength, cmf  
47.77 N/mm2 
Tensile strength Inverse analysis 
Post-cracking parameters Inverse analysis 
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Table 4 – Comparison of the FE analysis and experimental results. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*‖ and ⊥- notch direction parallel (θ = 0º) and perpendicular (θ = 90º) to the concrete flow direction, respectively. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fcr 
[kN] 
Fpeak 
[kN] 
F0.3 
[kN] 
F1 
[kN] 
F2 
[kN] 
err 
[%] 
θ = 0º 
(F‖)* 
NUMSPLT 40 58.67 57.53 48.03 40.51 
3.92 
EXPSPLT 40.5 58.04 56.58 51.13 37.36 
θ = 90º 
(F⊥)* 
NUMSPLT 27.12 32.25 28.32 24.62 22.13 
3.82 
EXPSPLT 28.02 32.08 28.20 26.04 19.93 
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Table 5 – Residual stress and toughness parameters obtained from different analysis. 
Series Parameter 
σpeak 
[MPa] 
σ0.3 
[MPa] 
σ1 
[MPa] 
σ2 
[MPa] 
GF1 
[N/mm] 
GF2 
[N/mm] 
θ = 0º 
(σ‖) 
NUMSPLT 4.50 4.10 2.60 1.25 3.91 6.35 
EXPSPLT 4.39 4.23 3.82 2.79 4.07 7.32 
EXPUTT 3.33 3.24 2.30 1.14 2.94 4.47 
 
θ = 90º 
(σ⊥) 
NUMSPLT 3.20 1.06 1.40 0.47 1.26 2.18 
EXPSPLT 2.47 2.13 1.96 1.50 2.08 3.83 
EXPUTT 2.72 1.05 1.02 0.56 1.09 1.86 
 
